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WHAT NEEDS TO CHANGE

> If you’ve “always done it that way” 
does that mean it still works today?

SUPPORTING OPERATIONS IN A NEW WAY

> How are we leaning in to support 
our leaders with the ever increasing 
demands of owners or brands?

KEEPING AN “EDGE” WITH GROWTH

> We are now sellers, not buyers in 
this recruitment market.  What’s 
your pitch?

AGENDA



> Performance reviews

> Job Fairs

> Bonus programs

> Team member opinion surveys

> Exit interviews

> Welcome announcements

“But we’ve always done it that way.”

Breaking it down to our most 
common practices



“But maybe we should try it this way?”

Flipping common practices 

on their heads

> Performance reviews

> Job Fairs

> Bonus programs

> Team member opinion surveys

> Exit interviews

> Welcome announcements

> Two-way feedback forums

> Experiential recruitment showcase

> Bonus programs w/ input

> Focus groups w/ senior leadership

> Exit interviews/retention interviews

> Personalized welcomes



Two-Way Evaluation



Personalized Welcomes



Owner Relations Today

Leaning in as HR professionals 
to support owner relations

> Active role in P&L calls

> Humanizing our owners & representatives

> Inviting owners into your culture

> “Having the backs” of your GMs



Owner Relations Today

Leaning in as HR professionals 
to support owner relations

> Recruitment strategies

> Benefits success stories

> ROI of your HR initiatives



KEEPING YOUR EDGE WITH GROWTH

RECRUITMENT >Understand what sets you apart and use that as your bargaining chip

EMPLOYER
BRANDING >Let your team tell your story

CULTURE >Plug your core values in everything you do

RETENTION >Exhaust all options of retention and get everyone involved

INNOVATION >Encourage, promote and reward innovation at every turn

KEY COMPONENTS OF MAINTAINING THE BRAND
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EMPLOYER BRANDING

Meet Joy Boyd, General Manager of Baker's Cay Resort. Joy recently celebrated her 
15-year anniversary with the company. As she gears up for the much anticipated 
relaunch of our Key Largo resort, we took a moment to reflect with her on her hospitality 
journey.

How many positions have you held within the company? A large Baker’s dozen! 

What makes you passionate about what you do? I have an unwavering belief in the 
need for true hospitality and welcoming those who choose to anchor their journey at 
our door. Likewise being able to turn that hospitality lens to those that join us behind 
the scenes or on the stage as our amazing team members. The honor of being able to 
experience both is a defined purpose in my life. 

What is the biggest lesson you’ve learned in your time with the company? Chaos can 
be the most magnificent manifestation of true camaraderie. Push through it with resolve 
and never quit. Be positive, be patient but be persistent. Be bold but humble with your 
courage.

Tell us your favorite Pivot core value and why? Let love & intuition inform your 
decisions. Both of those things are ultimately the only guiding forces you will ever need.



CULTURE



INNOVATION



CHALLENGING YOURSELF

> Am I getting the right results from my traditional 
practices, or is there a need to reinvent?

> How am I supporting my leaders with the pressures of 
the industry at hand?

> What are my biggest selling points in attracting and 
retaining the best talent?

Questions to ask when you leave here


